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SPARKLING WINE & PRO SECCO  
 
                                                                                                                                                125ml        Bottle               
            

Prosecco, Il Caggio DOC, Brut,Veneto, Italy 11% Abv    £9.50   £36.50       
A very distinctive good balance between acidity and sugar with aromas of apple, pears and  
orange zest. 
 
Prosecco Rose, Il Caggio,DOC, Brut,Italy, Veneto  11% Abv  £9.50  £36.50     
Delicious, light and creamy with lots of white stone fruit flavours 
 
Chandon Garden Spritz, , Brut,Italy, Veneto  11% Abv  £50     
Garden Spritz is the blend of an exceptional sparkling wine and a unique bitter recipe  
crafted with locally sourced fresh oranges macerated with dry orange peels, herbs and spices 
carefully selected from the finest terroirs in the world.  
 
Chapel Down Brut NV, Kent England, 12% Abv. £54 
An elegant English sparkling wine with aromas of red apple, lemongrass and freshly baked  
bread together with hints of strawberry and quince on the palate and fine persistent bubbles.                                                       
 
Chapel Down Brut rose, Kent England, 12% Abv  £56 
A delicate rose petal pink in colour with a fine prolonged mousse. Lemon sherbet on the nose  
with hints of blackcurrant, rosehip and wild strawberry on the palate. 
 

CHAMPAGNE                        
                                                                                                                   125ml glass           Bottle 
 
 
Moet & Chandon Imperial  Brut N.V. 12% Abv  £14.50   £70.00 
Moet Imperial is the house's iconic champagne since 1869. It embodies Moet & Chandon's unique 
style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its  
elegant maturity.  

Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut N.V12% Abv   £85.00 
Bollinger is famous for its consistency of style, structure and aromatic complexity. This is a complex 
and elegant Champagne with a wonderful combination of velvety bubbles and flavours of pear, 
brioche, spicy aromas and notes of fresh walnuts.  

Veuve Clicquot Brut, Yellow Label, Brut N.V 12% Abv  £90.00                       
London’s No 1 Champagne. Light gold color and small bubbles. Quick tanginess on the tip of  
the tongue initially then a slow finish. Lemon acidity. 

Laurent Perrier Rose Brut Cuvee N.V 12% Abv  £110 
It is a lively, well-rounded champagne which combines structure and freshness. The  
forthright, slightly sharp attack is like breathing the heady aromas of a freshly picked basket  
of berry fruits. A symphony of aromas with a gently rounded, tender finish. 

Perrier Jouet Blason Rose 12% Abv   .........  £125 

Blasin rose is an intense and balanced champagne. Blackcurrant buds, pear, apricots and  
cherry plum emerge first only to give way to the fragrances of blood oranges. Followed by  
notes of creme de cassis, raspberry, honeysuckle, and roses.  



VAULT AND VINE SPARKLING WINE S,  PRO SECCO & CHAMPAGNE  

 
Ruinart Rose 12.5% Abv  ...........................  £140 
The aromas of freshly picked berries are fully expressed. A delightful freshness and voluptuos body. 
Expressed by an elegant bracing touch of mint and pink grapefruit. 

Dom Perignon Vintage 12.5% Abv  ............  £320 

The immediate impression is of the mildness of the pure, airy, bright bouquet. A floral, fruity pastel 
tone then unfolds and quickly darkens into candied fruit, ripe hay and toasted notes. 

Cristal, Louis Roederer 12% Abv ...............  £380 
A precise, pure combination of flowers, finely toasted hazelnuts and candied citrus fruits. 
Silky, concentrated and flavorsome texture with an explosion of ripe fruit, red fruit, white chocolate 
and caramel. A powerful and elegant champagne. 
 


